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Miscellaneous
News Release
Beautiful Campus Grounds the Work of Dedicated Staff
The beautiful campus grounds can be attributed to the hard working facilities
and grounds crew at the University of Minnesota Crookston.
At the campus entrance gardens alone, members of the staff planted 5,676
flowers and plants this spring. Along with maintaining the plantings at the
entrance, the staff has been busy with the many other campus gardens and
improvements around UTOC, Selvig Hall, Owen Hall, the Early childhood
Education Center, Kiehle Building, Skyberg Hall, and in the Kiser Building. 
Thank you to these outstanding members of the staff for their dedication and
hard work and for making and keeping the U of M Crookston campus beautiful!
In the photo: Left to Right: Jerry Rude, contract consultant; Richie Navratil, student; Joe Kresl, buildings and grounds; Greg Benoit,
grounds; Erin Schwarz, student; John Hughes, student; Rowenna Fillmore, student; Neal Vraa, grounds; Jesse Jennings, student; Jeff
Pryor, student; Rebecca Sanders, buildings and grounds; Dennis Regan, buildings and grounds, Nell DeBoer,operations supervisor,
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